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Abstract
Forest Park is an appropriately named 5,200 acre natural area located in northwest
Portland, Oregon. A recent study estimated park usage near half a million annual visits
and found “trails” to be the park’s most highly valued feature. Unfortunately, many trails
were not designed for such traffic as evidenced by slipping hazards, erosion and other
ecological impacts. In response to these observations, I partnered with Portland Parks &
Recreation to conduct an objective trail impact assessment prescribed by the Forest
Park Natural Resource Management Plan. I modified methods from past studies to
expand on a recently completed trail condition class assessment, which subdivided the
Forest Park trail system into four classes of 250-foot trail sections. I observed soil loss
and potential drivers at 120 transects in 40 trails sections, then constructed multiple
regression models to determine relationships between variables. Results indicated field
observed and GIS-derived average percent grade metrics explained soil loss and future
assessments might be simplified with less field measurements. I then used these data
to define sustainable trail layout based on recent recreation ecology literature. The
collective methods of my research provide a template for expanding objective trail
impact assessments throughout Forest Park, while results and recommendations can
help prioritize management action, inform environmental reviews, and justify funding for
trail system improvements.
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Introduction
Of the myriad ecosystem services provided by Forest Park, recreation may be
the most valued by residents of Portland, Oregon and nearby cities (NRMP, 1995). A
15-month use study released in 2012, found “trails” to be the highest valued park
feature over natural features like trees in a sample of 2,277 visitors (Elliot et al., 2012).
The same report estimated 2011 park usage at 475,000 visits, a number that has likely
increased along with regional growth of recreation popularity (Oregon State Parks,
2016; Outdoor, 2017). My preliminary observations of trail conditions in the park
revealed erosion, vegetation trampling, and hydrologic system impacts, suggesting
substantial use may have a negative effect on this high-value ecosystem (NRMP,
1995). While use levels and type have been shown to explain natural resource impacts
in past research, environmental and management factors are also important drivers of
recreation impacts. For example, trails built steeper than annual precipitation and soil
type allow will inevitably cause erosion and subsequent soil loss regardless of use
levels (Marion & Wimpey, 2017). Many trails in Forest Park fit this category as they
evolved from various types of roads that weren’t built to minimize impacts (e.g., logging
skid and various other access roads; NRMP, 1995).
Portland Parks & Recreation (PPR) is charged with managing 153 miles of trails
including over 70 miles in Forest Park. PPR allows hiking and running on all trails, while
mountain biking and horseback riding are limited to fire lanes and other wide, road-like
trails (Forest Park Conservancy, n.d.). Despite limited funding, PPR managers are
proactive in improving the trail system, as evidenced by a recently completed trail
condition class survey divided the trail system into ~250-foot sections and classified
them into one of five categories, ranging from ‘very good’ to ‘very poor’ (PPR, 2019; see
Appendix A). Recreation impact data are essential as Forest Park provides habitat for at
least 62 mammal and 112 bird species with 5,200 nearly continuous acres of urban
forest (PPR, n.d.; NRMP,1995).
Ecological research methods in other parks have shown that poorly built or
inadequately maintained trails negatively affect wildlife and natural processes (Larson et
al., 2016; Hammit et al., 2015). While trails are often taken for granted as a simple path
in the woods, the quality of trail infrastructure defines the magnitude of natural resource
impacts (Cole, 1983). Properly aligned and maintained trails are “hydrologically
invisible” while minimizing vegetation impacts and optimizing user safety (Marion &
Wimpey, 2017). Conversely, steep or neglected trails often channel precipitation and
alter hydrologic systems. Such “unsustainable” trails channel precipitation unnecessarily
destroying plant life, and compromising visitor safety (Wimpey & Marion, 2010;
Eagleston, 2016). Managers of natural areas such as Forest Park experience an
inherent conflict between recreation and preservation, which can be mitigated by
investment in trails as they represent the interface between humans and nature (Marion
et al., 2011).
5

Background
In support of PPRs management efforts, I partnered with the agency to conduct
an objective trail impact assessment as prescribed by the Forest Park Natural Resource
Management Plan (NRMP, 1995). I narrowed the study area to exclude fire lanes and
trails derived from roads less than two meters wide in the Central Management Unit
(CMU) of Forest Park, from which I randomly selected 10 sections from the four present
condition classes (there were no ‘very good’ sections). I measured soil loss metrics and
predictor variables at three subsample points within each section, providing quantitative
data to assess and explain the impact. Research elsewhere suggests sustainable trails
are built and maintained to minimize impacts given intended use, with soil loss being the
most common degradation indicator (Olive & Marion, 2009; Marion & Wimpey, 2017).
Although inspired by methods from such studies, this project is unique due to availability
of ~250’ classified trail sections supporting a stratified random sampling design
(Appendix A). Application of historic impact indicator methods within and across
respective groups provided an opportunity to evaluate condition classifications as a
proxy for sustainability. I then found the percentage of trail sections within each
condition class that meet literature-defined sustainability criteria and used these data to
provide recommendations (Marion & Wimpey, 2017).
Forest Park Natural Resource Conservation Plan
The guiding document for park management is the Forest Park Natural Resource
Management Plan (NRMP), created in 1995. Authors recommended city officials
“establish a program to periodically monitor natural resources and recreation use
impacts” (NRMP, 1995).” Although trail managers often perform formal and informal
problem assessments, guidance from the NRMP and other planning documents
recommends objective monitoring based on recreation ecology principles (NRMP, 1995;
McAllister et al., 2009). The NRMP defines concepts of resource carrying capacity and
limits of acceptable change (LAC) based on early recreation ecology recommendations
and frameworks. Carrying capacity approaches, LAC and modern iterations such as
Visitor Use Management prescribe indicator observations to define resource quality
standards in support of management objectives (IVUMC, 2016).
More specifically, the NRMP prescribes regular visitor use surveys and a
baseline inventory of trail-related resource impacts, followed by repeated impact
assessments. If completed concurrently, use and impact studies can define the level of
visitation allowed by resource conditions and theoretically lead to restrictions if these
thresholds are exceeded (NRMP, 1995). The preferred response to deteriorating natural
resource conditions is funding actions that increase carrying capacity such as building
and maintaining trails to standards defined by objective trail impact assessments, which
allows the highest possible use levels given resource restraints (NRMP, 1995). The fact
6

that only one use survey and no objective trail impact assessments have been
completed underscores the lack of funding and resources available to park managers
(Elliot et al., 2012).
City of Portland Trail Condition Classification
Despite a tight budget, a PPR employed asset assessment engineer conducted a
citywide condition class assessment of trails in 2019 (PPR, 2019). A rating system of ‘1’
(very good) to ‘5’ (very poor) was based on the 2009 trail design guidelines and metrics
including soil loss, soil displacement, muddiness, and distribution of surface material
(PPR, 2009; Appendix A; Appendix B). The initial citywide classifications guidelines
were somewhat broad as they included paved trails in developed parks with conditions
unlike those in Forest Park (e.g., Laurelhurst Park in southeast Portland). This issue
was mitigated in Forest Park specific surveys by the inclusion of a professional
trailworker and logical alterations of the class criteria, such as inclusion of BMP and
literature supported 2-5 percent outslope (i.e., the gradient of the trail across the width,
or perpendicular to trail direction; Olive, 2009; Figure 1).

Figure 1. Profile of nearly universal full-bench trail construction standards with outslope emphasized
(IMBA, 2004).

While past research has demonstrated random point-based assessments provide
the most objective data, condition class assessments supported by objective
classification criteria are also informative (Marion & Leung, 2001). A much greater area
can be assessed, and the results may require less statistical analyses to be of value
(Marion & Leung, 2001). In this case, objectively defined criteria and surveyor
7

consistency have generated a comprehensive spatial overview of Portland trail quality.
Existence of the condition class assessment with spatially defined and classified ~250foot sections provided an opportunity to develop a novel and objective point-based
study design allowing comparison of condition classes. Given that most of the condition
class assessment indicators are related to soil loss, survey classification decisions were
evaluated as representations of sustainability. Although inclusion of more metrics is
desirable, the existing definition of trail sustainability is based on observations of soil
loss and its drivers (Marion & Wimpey, 2017).
Past Studies on Trail Impacts
In response to ubiquitous underfunding of natural area recreation infrastructure,
objective trail impact assessments have been completed elsewhere in the United States
since the 1970s (Dale & Weaver 1974; Cole, 1983). Though relatively few in total, these
studies have shown that trails can adversely impact wildlife connectivity, water quality,
vegetation communities and soil resources (Ballantyne et al., 2014; Olive & Marion,
2009). Wildlife near trails display a range of responses that are difficult to measure, but
researchers have observed disturbances hundreds of meters from a trail (Semlitsch &
Bodie, 2003). Water impacts have been minimally studied, but one group of researchers
conducted a stream crossing impact assessment showing significant decreases in water
quality as a result of trail erosion (Kidd et al., 2015).
A more commonly studied issue is vegetation trampling associated with trails and
other recreation infrastructure. This occurs when a trail is built too narrow for use levels
and visitors pass each other on adjacent plant life and the effect is magnified on steep
trails with heavy use and wet soils, such as Forest Park fire lanes in spring (Wimpey &
Marion, 2010). Impacts to vegetation are further exacerbated by the introduction of
invasive species, especially those of the ruderal variety driven by disturbance. Formal
and informal trails throughout Forest Park and other natural areas provide channels for
invasive species spread, presenting a major threat to ecosystem integrity and the
resource quality Portlanders have come to expect (Van Winkle 2014; Pickering &
Mount, 2010).
Soil Loss and trail sustainability
Of all measurable impacts, soil loss is considered the best proxy for sustainability
because it is pervasive across natural areas and may be the most common natural
resource impact (Olive & Marion, 2009). A trail experiencing soil loss can alter
hydrological regimes, lead to safety issues and encourage the proliferation of informal
trails as users avoid the muddy or treacherous planned infrastructure (Marion &
Wimpey, 2017). Soil loss is tied to the most recent definition of a sustainable trail as one
that “limits both trail degradation and annual maintenance while accommodating its
intended amount and type of use,” with trail degradation in this context referring
8

specifically to soil loss (Marion & Wimpey, 2017). The most common sustainability
metric in trail impact studies is cross sectional area (CSA) soil loss, which is a twodimensional snapshot of the trail profile showing the current tread, or walking surface,
compared to the assumed post-construction tread surface (Figure 2; Aust et al., 2005).
Maximum incision or greatest depth from a transect line is another informative soil loss
metric commonly observed.

Figure 2. The variable interval cross-sectional area measurement method with example. The formula is
area = (vi+vi+1) * Ii * 0.5 for each row summed together. From Olive & Marion, 2009.

Two of the most important soil loss predictors observed in the literature are grade
and trail slope alignment angle (TSA), with past studies typically finding a significant
relationship between these variables and soil loss metrics (Leung and Marion, 1996;
Olive and Marion, 2009). Yet despite significant findings, grade and trail slope alignment
angle have been less explanatory of soil loss in past studies than expected (Marion &
Wimpey, 2017). One possible explanation is the attention already focused on steep
sections by trail managers in many parks, as best management practices (BMPs)
discourage trails exceeding grades of 10 percent and recommend stone work to
stabilize trails at grades over 15 percent (Cole, 1983; Wimpey & Marion, 2011; Davies
et al., 2007). For TSA, literature mostly agrees with the “half-rule” which states that a
trail shouldn’t be more than half as steep as the landform it bisects (except in cases of
landform grades over 30 percent, as the half-rule would allow unacceptable grades in
these instances; Olive & Marion, 2009). Trails that meet this rule along with a 2-5
percent outslope require minimal investment in drainage infrastructure, as excessive
water continually exits the trail instead of causing erosion (Tomcyzk & Ewertowski,
2013). Erosion can be further prevented by inclusion of grade reversals, which are
depressions in the trail grade where water drains from two directions (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. An example of grade reversals in a Forest Service road, with red arrows pointing to the features.
Best management practices and literature maintain the importance of building grade reversals in concert
with out-sloped tread and the “half-rule” (trail no more than half as steep as the landform). A side-hill trail
meeting these criteria can be expected to minimize resource impacts and maintenance costs (Photo:
USFS, n.d.; Marion & Wimpey, 2017).

Despite lower-than-expected soil loss explanation from grade and TSA in
previous studies, the significance of these metrics inspired Marion & Wimpey to create a
trail sustainability model with grade and TSA as predictors of soil loss (2017). They
developed four sustainability ratings: ‘good’, ‘neutral’, ‘poor’ and ‘very poor’ and verified
the model with actual soil loss numbers from three objective trail impact studies
collectively analyzed for their 2017 manuscript. Although arguably an oversimplification,
the trail sustainability index is a promising tool for managers, especially because grade
and TSA variables can potentially be derived in GIS, greatly reducing the amount of
work necessary to complete an objective trail impact assessment. Trails in the ‘poor’ or
‘very poor’ categories can be expected to have layout issues and may require
realignment. Such “unsustainable” trails may require significantly more investment in
drainage features and trail hardening (gravel or rock) than ‘sustainable’ trails.
Sustainability in the literature reflects whether a trail is appropriately aligned and graded
to minimize soil loss (Marion & Wimpey, 2017).
Several other variables have significantly explained soil loss including use levels,
use type (e.g. horseback riding or hiking), soil texture, tread substrate and drainage
feature construction (Aust, 2005). Soil texture can have a major influence as many soil
types are more prone to erosion than others (Olive & Marion, 2009). Tread substrate,
particularly whether the trail is hardened with rock or gravel, has been shown to impact
soil loss on steep and/or equestrian trails (Aust, 2005). Regardless of methods,
drainage metrics have only been significant in two studies (Olive & Marion, 2009;
Eagleston, 2016). Researchers have attempted to classify drainage 10 feet above a soil
loss transect by estimating the amount of water that will exit the trail after a rainstorm in
four categories: 25%, 50%, 75% and 100%. Distance to a built drainage feature like a
water bar has also been measured in 25-foot increments, but this metric ignores outsloped trail drainage and natural drainage features, therefore potentially overestimating
distance to effective drainage. (Olive & Marion, 2009; Eagleston, 2016).
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Using GIS to predict trail soil loss
A few trail-focused recreation ecology studies have demonstrated the potential of
GIS methods to predict soil loss. In 2011 Tomcyzk evaluated sensitivity of natural
resources along trails and in 2013 Tomcyzk and Ewertowski used a regression tree
analysis to determine the best layout for future trails. More importantly for this study, the
most explanatory soil loss regression models have included GIS variables. A 2005
dissertation study by Cakir found that multi-scalar models inclusive of GIS methods
such as curvature, aspect, and slope explained 0.63 R2 of maximum incision compared
to 0.42 R2 with field data alone. In 2016 Eagleston expanded on Cakir’s methods with
several GIS tools and methods including Watershed, Flow Length and Curvature, as
well as a precipitation model. Eagleston’s model had a determination coefficient of 0.59
R2 with CSA soil loss as the response variable. Both Eagleston and Cakir cited
resolution of digital imagery as a limiting factor, as the best resolution digital elevation
model a park manager can likely obtain is one meter (usually wider than the trail).
Project Objectives
The overall goal of this project is to support PPR’s management efforts to
improve the quality of recreation infrastructure and minimize impacts in Forest Park.
Specifically, this study is designed to provide quantitative data on estimated trail soil
loss to supplement PPR’s trail class condition assessment. The project meets the
following objectives to:
Develop estimates of soil loss for Forest Park trails and identify drivers of the problem.
a Adapt methods from the literature to conduct field assessments of trail soil loss.
b Apply field and GIS-based methods to determine the explanation of soil loss by
grade and other management-related predictor variables.
Incorporate estimates of trail soil loss and layout into an overall assessment of
sustainable trail layout in Forest Park
a Provide recommendations for future studies and management actions.
Methods
Study Area
Forest Park is a 5,200-acre urban forest reserve with 70 miles of trails, including
30 miles of the National Recreation Trail designated Wildwood trail (PPR, n.d.). The
park is part of the Tualatin Mountains adjacent the Willamette River and Oregon Coast
Range (PPR, n.d.) Logging, fire and road introduction have created a novel ecosystem
with no analog, yet much of the park has native northwest forest qualities (Dresner et
al., 2017; personal observation). It was famously preserved by civic action and reports
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of slopes unsuitable for development (NRMP, 1995). These reports were merited, as
terrain in Forest Park is steep and prone to mass movement (NRMP, 1995).
The Central Management Unit (CMU) was selected as a sample from the greater
Forest Park due to centrality and area (43% of the park; Figure 1). Use levels are
assumed to be intermediate between the remote north unit and suburban south unit
based on distance to downtown Portland (Elliot et al., 2012). Soils are exclusively
Portland Hills Silty Loam, decreasing the necessity of controlling for soil texture (NRMP,
1995). I excluded horseback riding and mountain biking trails from this study to focus on
soft-surface pedestrian trails. I included sections from ten trails from each of the four
present condition classes were included in the study, with 50 percent representing the
extensive Wildwood trail.
Selection of Trail Sections for Sampling
Sampling began following completion of the trail condition class assessment
described above. I uploaded spatial condition class data to ArcGIS Pro then clipped with
a CMU polygon to omit the north and south park units. I then excluded fire lanes and
other “road-like” trails (>2 meters wide) before converting my new data to a table in
excel. I used the RAND function in excel to randomly select 10 sections from each of
the four condition classes found in the study area (there were no ‘very good’ sections).
Finally, I imported data for the 40 total selected sections back into ArcGIS Pro and
selected them in the GIS environment to display their spatial distribution (see Figure 4).
Each section had three sub-sample points where observations were recorded.
The process began by generating endpoints for each section in ArcGIS Pro to pinpoint
their latitude and longitude. The first sub-sample point for each section was based on
section length and was calculated in a random number generator. Trail sections were
rarely exactly 250 feet long, but a 250-foot section serves as the best example for this
process. For a 250-foot section I subtracted 15 feet from section length then divided by
three, providing an equal distance of ~78 feet between each point. I then used a random
number generator to find a number between 15 and 78 for a starting point. Subtracting
15 from section length created a buffer to account for GPS inaccuracy and ensure each
point was within the desired section.
The actual point sampling method differed from past studies due to the use of
recently classified trail sections as starting points. Previous studies would begin at a
randomly selected starting point, then systematically repeat measurements at a given
distance such as 300 feet. Applying the new section-based approach, my sampling
began at an end point for each section in the field from which we used a measuring
wheel to locate our first subsample point. From there the next two subsample points
were ⅓ of the section length minus 15, creating 15 foot buffers for both ends of a
section. Thus, a plausible scenario for a 250 foot section was measurement of
indicators at 71 feet (randomly generated), 149 and 227 feet, with each point being 78
12

feet apart from each other ([250-15]/3=78.3). Once a defined survey point was reached,
a transect was placed bisecting the trail to measure soil loss and other indicators
described below.
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Figure 4. The Central Management Unit and trails included in the assessment. Notice the abundance of
fair sections (found to exhibit minimal soil loss in this study) as well as the abundance of ‘poor’ (orange)
and ‘very poor’ (red) sections in the south portion of the study area.
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Field response indicators measured at each transect
Cross-sectional area soil loss and maximum Incision (post-construction tread surface).
At each sub-sample point, a string line with a dozen beads was placed
perpendicular across the trail and secured by tent stakes. The line was placed at the
assumed post-construction trail tread level and loose debris was removed before taking
measurements (Figure 5). The beads were placed above changes in the microtopography of the transect using the variable interval method described by Olive and
Marion (2009; Figure 6). Cross sectional area (CSA) was then measured using the
following formula CSA = (Vi + Vi+1) x Interval (i) x 0.5. Per previous literature, neither
CSA nor maximum incision were recorded if the greatest distance from the current tread
level to the post construction string line (maximum incision) was < 2.5mm (Olive &
Marion, 2009).

Figure 5. Post-construction tread surface cross-sectional area transect line placement practices by trail
type. The vertical line with the greatest distance between the post-construction tread surface and the
current tread surface is recorded as maximum incision. Figure from Marion & Wimpey, 2011.
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Figure 6. The variable interval cross-sectional area measurement method with example. The formula is
area = (vi+vi+1) * Ii * 0.5 for each row summed together. From Olive & Marion, 2009.

Grade
Trail grade was measured as percent slope between the center of each transect
and the center of the trail 10 feet above each transect (Aust et al., 2005). Two surveyors
measured grade values with a leveling rod and clinometer. On the rare instances I was
without a research assistant, I placed the uphill leveling rod in a bipod and used a level
to ensure the rod was exactly vertical or “plumb.”
Trail Width
Also based on past research, trail width is defined as the portion of the trail that
receives >95 percent of user traffic (Olive & Marion, 2009; Wimpey & Marion, 2010).
Boundaries are delineated by abrupt changes in vegetation due to original trail
construction and/or hiker trampling (see Figure 7).

Figure 7. Trail width delineation. Note distinct changes in vegetation and detritus presence due to
trampling by trail users.
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Trail-Slope Alignment
At each transect I found the bearing of the trail using a compass, then we found
the aspect of the landform bisected by the trail. The difference between these bearings
is the trail-slope alignment angle (TSA; Olive & Marion, 2009). TSA values range from 0
degrees (representing a “fall-line” trail going straight up the landform) and 90 degrees
(representing a trail contouring the landform; Figure 8).

Figure 8. TSA examples. A zero-degree TSA means a trail is going straight up the landform, while a 90degree TSA reflects a contouring, or essentially flat trail layout.

Distance to 100 percent effective drainage
This metric is the distance from a sub-sample transect to the nearest point uphill
on the trail where 100% of flowing water is diverted by natural barriers, built drainage
features, or outsloped trail tread (or the cross-slope of a trail perpendicular to its
direction). Surveying in the winter was helpful, as was an understanding of trail drainage
patterns. Experienced trail workers (and earth scientists) can read drainage processes
on a trail to determine ~100 percent effective drainage. Small pebbles and forest
detritus concentrations usually support this effort, but a grade finder and water were
applied to the trail in cases of uncertainty.
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Data preparation
The three sub-sample points for each of the 40 sections were aggregated back
into their respective sections. Grade, width, drainage distance, and TSA were averaged
across the three sub-sample points. CSA data from all three points in a section were
summed to provide total CSA soil loss. The highest maximum incision values from subsamples were used to provide maximum incision values for each section (e.g. maximum
incision values of 4, 8 and 2 for section X would be recorded as 8).
Development of variables in GIS
Spatial Data
A 2014 bare earth digital elevation model (DEM) created by the Oregon
Department of Geology and Mineral Industries yielded elevation data for this study (onemeter spatial resolution). The Oregon Metro RLIS provided the park boundary polygon
and trail line features. As discussed, the trail condition class assessment from PPR
provided a unique and invaluable starting point for study design.
Trail-Slope Alignment Angle (TSA)
The forty polylines representing each section were simplified and split at vertices,
yielding 104 subsections. For each sub-section a midpoint feature was created (Figure
7). Using an aspect layer created from the DEM, each midpoint was assigned a numeric
aspect value (0-360). After merging the midpoint features back to their respective
subsections, the bearing for each subsection was calculated. TSA was determined as
the difference between line bearing and aspect. Many line bearings required conversion
to their backbearing, thus ensuring TSA values were not greater than 90 or less than 90.

Figure 9. Example of line simplification output. The orange line is a ‘poor’ trail section in the study area.
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Average trail grade
Based on past studies and new tools in ArcGIS, four methods were used to
calculate average section grade in GIS (see Cakir, 2005; Eagleston, 2016). First, the
DEM was used to determine the elevation at each section end and the difference of
these elevations was computed as rise. The section length was run and percent slope
was calculated as rise/run. The second method was the same, only with the 104
simplified line subsections used for TSA computation input into the equation. The third
method was application of the Add Surface Information tool in the ArcGIS 3D analyst
toolbox. The final method involved breaking each trail section into ten-foot chunks,
calculating rise/run of each chunk, then averaging the grade of all the chunks within
each section (Eagleston, 2016). Preliminary analysis was completed on four GIS grade
methods in the form of paired t-tests with response variables, attempted inclusion in the
multivariate models below, and stepwise variable selection. The clear victor was the
simple section rise over run method, which will hereafter be referred to as “GIS grade”
(Field Grade~GIS grade t.test result=0.77).
Correlation and Linear Regression Analyses
First, I compared summary statistics between datasets with and without soil loss
(19 and 21, respectively). Then I conducted Spearman’s rank correlation tests to assess
all possible response and predictor combinations for correlation coefficients (rho), which
I followed by construction of multiple regression linear models to better understand
drivers of soil loss in Forest Park. I built models for both response variables and
included GIS grade and TSA along with all field observed predictors (grade, TSA, width
and distance to 100 percent effective drainage). All models were constructed using R
software version 4.0.3, and models included in findings below all met normality and
heteroskedasticity assumptions. In order to build such models, response variables were
both transformed. For all maximum incision models, the response variable was
transformed using the Tukey ladder of powers method (lambda = 0.85). CSA was cube
root transformed using field data, and square root transformed for simple linear
regression with GIS grade as the predictor. Applying Akaike information criterion (AIC)
stepwise regression and Variable Inflation Factor functions (VIF), I reduced these
models to create parsimony and eliminate multicollinearity issues. All reduced models
for both soil loss variables were not significantly different than full models, except for the
GIS grade CSA model due to a unique and necessary transformation (square root
instead of cube root like the other CSA models). After finding the best overall model for
each soil loss variable, I created simple regression models with GIS grade to compare
against multivariate field predictor models. The importance of determining grade in GIS
cannot be understated as doing saves serious time in contrast to field measurements.
All reduced models for both soil loss variables were not significantly different than full
models, except for the GIS grade CSA model due to a unique and necessary
19

transformation (square root instead of cube root like the other CSA models). An alpha
value of 0.05 was used for all analyses in this assessment.
Sustainable Trail Layout and Condition Class Analyses
Trail sustainability is a hot topic in the literature and recent work by recreation
ecologists has proposed criteria to define the term (Marion et al., 2011; Eagleston,
2016). Along with the above definition, researchers have proposed a Sustainability
Rating Index model, which was validated with actual soil loss values from three of the
largest objective trail impact assessments undertaken (Marion & Wimpey, 2017). The
model classifies trail sustainability by soil loss response to grade and TSA, while
showing soil loss increases in concert with grade increases and decreases in TSA
(Marion & Wimpey, 2017).. For this assessment I simplified the model to classify trails
as either sustainably or unsustainably laid out (or aligned). While I agree with the
importance of soil loss as a key sustainability indicator, factors such as water and
wildlife impacts would need to be included in a genuine trail sustainability model.
As this study and others have found TSA and grade to be collinear and grade is
more significant here, TSA is excluded from my sustainable layout analysis (Eagleston
et al., 2016). I classified trails as sustainably laid out if they are < 10 percent grade
based on recreation ecology literature, BMPs and professional experience (Davies, et
al., 2007). I use actual soil loss findings to verify my decision similarly to Marion and
Wimpey’s Sustainability Rating Index model (Marion & Wimpey, 2017). Finally, I
examined the potential of the condition class survey as a proxy for sustainable layout,
as focusing maintenance efforts on a certain class like ‘very poor’ may be helpful.

Key findings
Finding 1: Trail grade, (TSA), and distance to drainage explain soil loss
Sampled trail sections from Forest Park’s CMU reflect a mostly well-aligned trail
system with a shortage of drainage features and narrow tread reminiscent of designated
wilderness area trails (personal experience). Many selected trail sections were
effectively flat, likely due to high prevalence of sections from the Wildwood trail, which
contours the entire length of Forest Park (n=20). Both the mean and median grade
measurements of 7.6 and 4.8 percent slope were well below the ideal maximum grade
of 10 percent cited in the literature and best management practices (BMPs) (Marion &
Wimpey, 2017; Davies et al., 2007). Trail layout BMPs were also revealed by high mean
and median TSA values of 77.8 and 87.2 degrees, significantly exceeding
recommended minimum of 45 degrees. Distance to 100 percent effective drainage
measurements displayed high variability, as revealed by the significant difference
between mean and median findings (8.6 m and 2.6 m, respectively), and a noteworthy
standard deviation of 12. Tread width initially appeared unremarkable aside from
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unplanned width likely caused by the trail being built too narrow for actual use levels
(see Wimpey & Marion, 2010).
Table 1. Predictor indicator observations from sections with and without soil loss.

Characteristics of trail segments with and without soil loss
A total of 14,275.85 cm2 of soil loss was measured in 19 of 40 trail sections.
Those exhibiting soil loss had lower TSA, were steeper, wider, and further from
drainage features than those with no soil loss (Table 1). Sections without soil loss had
lower mean, median, and less variable grade values than those that did not (mean 5.7
percent, median 3.8 percent and 4.7 standard deviation, compared to mean 9.8 percent,
median 9.3 percent and 6.1 standard deviation). TSA was lower and less variable in
sections without soil loss than those exhibiting the impact, reflecting the prevalence of
contouring trail design in sections without soil loss (no soil loss mean and median of
83.5 and 88.3 cm; soil loss mean and median of 71.5 and 81.3). TSA variability was
notably higher in soil loss sections as values were less left-skewed than no soil loss
sections (soil loss standard deviation = 24.1, soil loss standard deviation = 14.1). For
trail width, variance across soil loss and no soil loss groups was not much different,
although sections without soil loss were narrower than those with the measured impact
(soil loss mean, median, and standard deviation = 100.9 cm, 103.7 cm, 28.7; no soil
loss mean, median, and standard deviation = 81.7 cm, 73.7 cm, 26.4). Sections with soil
loss had a higher distance to 100 percent effective drainage above field observation
points (soil loss mean, median, and standard deviation of 11.5 m, 7.8 m, 13.3; no soil
loss mean, median, and standard deviation of 5.9 m, 2.3 m, 10.3). Fifty-eight of the
drainage features were grade reversals, 49 were out sloped trail and 13 were “other”
such as natural features (e.g., tree roots) and constructed features that did not qualify
as grade reversals (e.g,. a ditch across the trail; see Figure 3).
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Figure 10. Box and whisker plot comparisons of each predictor variable in sections with soil loss (n=19)
and no soil loss (n=21).
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Strong determination coefficients between predictor variable and soil loss observations
The Spearman’s Rank Correlation Coefficient (rho) matrix displayed
significant correlation coefficients (rho) between the four predictor and two response
variables, ranging from rho = 0.31 (width effect on maximum incision) to rho = 0.5
(grade effect on maximum incision; Appendix C). Strong multicollinearity was observed
between all predictor variable except width, with rho = 0.58 between TSA and fieldobserved grade standing out. By far the most significant result presented in the
correlation matrix was the rho = 0.98 between CSA and maximum incision soil loss
response variables. This finding suggests time consuming CSA measurements can be
omitted in favor of simple maximum incision observations.
Seven multiple regression models created for this study further explained soil
loss (Tables 2 and 3). The maximum incision full model significantly explained the
response variable with a p-value = 0.04 and adjusted r2 = 0.32. The reduced model
proved to be a better fit and more accurately determine soil loss (p-value = <0.001,
adjusted r2 = 0.35; Table 2). The simple regression model for GIS grade and maximum
incision yielded a similar output and was not significantly different from the full maximum
incision model (p-value = <0.001, adjusted r2 = 0.26; ANOVA Pr(>F) = 0.18). This
suggests GIS grade alone may be sufficient to predict soil loss in the study area.
Further, a model with GIS grade was strengthened by the inclusion of field derived width
as verified by AIC stepwise results. While the model fit improved with width inclusion,
the difference was minimal (p-value = 0.001, adjusted r2 = 0.28; Table 2).
Table 2. Maximum Incision Soil Loss Linear Model Comparisons.

a Coefficients
b Two-tailed

of Maximum Incision
t-test significance
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Model output for CSA revealed similar results to maximum incision across the
board, but width was not included in the CSA~GIS grade model due to non-normal data
despite all common transformation methods (Table 3). The CSA full model displayed pvalue = 0.004, adjusted r2 = 0.32. Unsurprisingly, with the CSA~maximum incision rho =
0.98, the AIC stepwise model selection outputs for CSA were similar to those for
maximum incision, with the first predictors removed being field-derived TSA and
distance to 100 percent effective drainage. The CSA reduced model was similar to the
CSA full model, with field grade plus width being the AIC selected predictors (p-value =
<0.001, adjusted r2 = 0.32). As in the maximum incision model, simple regression with
GIS grade as the predictor variable for CSA revealed similar outputs to the full model (pvalue = 0.26, r2 = 0.26). The noteworthy differences were higher residual standard error
than the CSA full model and the inability of the width metric to improve soil loss
explanation of GIS grade.
Table 3. CSA Soil Loss Linear Model Comparisons

a Coefficients
b Two-tailed

of CSA
t-test significance

The final reduced models explained soil loss with higher r2 and lower p-values
than most past studies, although more complex GIS models created by Cakir and
Eagleston yielding higher determination coefficients (r2 = ~0.6; Cakir, 2005; Eagleston,
2016; Marion & Wimpey, 2017). After accounting for multicollinearity between all
predictor variables except width, outputs from the above models suggest that grade can
be used as the sole predictor of soil loss in the Forest Park CMU. Importantly, maximum
incision and CSA still explain when the GIS grade method is substituted for field grade
(p-value = <0.001 and r2 = .026 for both response variables). The maximum incision
model r2 output drops only 0.09 and CSA model output drops 0.06 when reduced to a
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simple regression with GIS grade as the predictor. These are helpful findings for future
researchers who can justify determining field grade in Forest Park using the simple
section rise/run method in GIS.
While field TSA correlates with both maximum incision and CSA soil loss (rho =
0.43 and 0.4, respectively) multicollinearity of this metric with grade is evident, as seen
in the AIC reduced models above and in the Spearman’s correlation matrix (Appendix
C). Although field and GIS TSA had lower correlations with each other, their correlations
with the other variables and soil loss prediction power were similar. Modeling above
suggests TSA as unnecessary to predict soil loss in Forest Park, but studies in other
natural areas might benefit from the GIS methods above. Based on this study and other
literature, objective trail impact assessments probably don’t need to measure both TSA
and grade due to their inherent interrelatedness (e.g., a TSA value of 45 degrees
means the percent grade of the trail is half the grade of the landform. High TSA almost
always means low grade and vice versa; Aust, 2005).
Multicollinearity with grade metrics also caused removal of distance to 100
percent effective drainage in the two full soil loss models, despite notable rho values of
0.38 with CSA and 0.39 with maximum incision. Notwithstanding falling out of linear
models early by AIC, highly significant differences in the metric were found between
sections with and without soil loss (means 5.9 and 11.5 respectively). Clearly draining
water off the trail is essential to minimizing soil loss as grade increases. This idea is
further supported by a notable correlation between drainage and grade (rho = 0.53).
These results suggest there is not a perfect number of drainage features necessary to
minimize soil loss without accounting for grade, meaning grade should be central to
drainage feature location decision making.
Width was a unique metric in this study as it did not correlate with other predictor
variables and it exhibited the lowest correlations with maximum incision and TSA. Still,
AIC model reduction methods included width in final models, if for no other reason than
an increased area for potential soil loss. The more notable width-related issue seen in
Forest Park is the obvious creation of unplanned width due to trails being built too
narrow for a popular urban forest. Matching wilderness trail width standards of 18-24
inches is aesthetically pleasing, yet doing so has led to avoidable soil loss and
vegetation trampling as trail users step off the trail to avoid others.
Finding 2: Soil Loss and Portland Parks & Recreation’s Trail Classifications
Inclusion of PPR’s recent condition class survey promoted a stratified study
design with observations from the four present condition classes. Table 4 shows the two
best condition classes (‘good’ and ‘fair”) and the two worst condition classes (‘poor’ and
‘very poor’) have much different grade and TSA values compared to each other. ‘Good’
and ‘fair” sections had low grade and high TSA, with ‘good’ sections almost perfectly
contouring the landform (‘good’ TSA median = 90 degrees). Conversely, ‘poor’ and ‘very
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poor’ sections are notably steeper and aligned further from the contour. As expected
based on the regression model outputs, width does not help determine condition class,
as the probable effect of the metric is simply increasing area for potential soil loss.
Table 4. Field observations by condition class

Soil loss variations across condition classes
The two best condition classes together (‘good’ and ‘fair’) exhibit dramatic
differences in CSA and maximum incision soil loss metrics than the two worse (‘poor’
and ‘very poor’; Table 5). Only four out of 20 total ‘good’ and ‘fair’ sections displayed soil
loss as opposed to 15 out of 20 ‘poor’ and ‘very poor’ sections. There was little
difference between ‘good’ and ‘fair’ classes while ‘poor’ and ‘very poor’ sections also
yielded similar results to each other. ‘Poor’ sections had the most soil loss, the highest
mean and median grade, as well as the lowest median TSA. These findings suggest
that the condition class assessment can be a proxy for soil loss, which is noteworthy
because the specific impact was not systematically measured for analysis (condition
class assessments are fairly rapid).
Table 5. Sustainable Trail Layout
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Trail sustainability by condition class
Recreation ecologists describe a sustainable trail as one that is laid out to limit
impacts and maximize acceptable use, while suggesting both TSA and grade are the
primary drivers of soil loss and therefore trail sustainability (e.g., horseback, hiking, etc.;
Marion & Wimpey, 2017). Two issues with the contemporary trail sustainability definition
were exposed in my study. First, as described above, TSA and grade are inevitably
multicollinear so measuring both may be unnecessary. The question for other natural
areas is which of the two layout predictor metrics to choose, with grade being the
default best choice because it is easier to predict in GIS than TSA. Further, despite the
importance of trail layout, a well-aligned trail can be unsustainable if it promotes
vegetation trampling, habitat connectivity issues, and reduces water quality.
For this study, I further simplified Marion & Wimpey’s sustainable trail model with
GIS grade as the sole predictor of soil loss (Table 5). I compared these data across
condition classes to further examine the condition class assessment as a proxy for
sustainable trail layout. Both professional and past research guidance suggest that trails
should rarely be steeper than 10 percent grade unless hardened by rock or gravel, so I
classified trails as sustainably or unsustainably laid out based on the 10 percent grade
BMP and actual soil loss from this study (Aust, 2005; Davies, 2007 et al.). The
unsustainable layout group (GIS grade > 10) included 11 sections, with eight exhibiting
10129.9 cm2 total CSA soil loss. On the contrary, in the sustainable layout group (GIS
grade < 10), 11 out of 29 sections displayed 4,146 cm2 total CSA soil loss. Ninety-five
percent of ‘good’ and ‘fair’ sections (n=20) and 50 percent of ‘poor’ and ‘very poor’
(n=20) met sustainable layout criteria, suggesting ‘poor’ and ‘very poor’ trails ought to
be prioritized for future maintenance.
Table 5. Sustainable Trail Layout and Soil Loss totals

Recommendations
Future Research
I encourage an expansion of this assessment in the CMU as a higher number of
observations will strengthen findings. Similar studies ought to be conducted in the North
and South Management Units, as heterogeneous use levels and trail construction
methods may lead to findings divergent from this study. On that note, impact
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assessments should be completed concurrently or temporally close to visitor use
surveys at trailheads, perhaps in conjunction with trail user counting devices
strategically placed throughout the park. Further, I recommend continued partnership
with Portland State and other northwest universities for recreation ecology studies.
There are bound to be other earth science students who would be happy to conduct
theses and management projects that involve hiking in Forest Park.
Future studies should also include observations along fire lanes, quantification of
gravel or rock hardening, and soil loss measurements at all transects. Fire lanes provide
excellent infrastructure for wildfire containment but were not built with sustainability in
mind, although many have been hardened with rock or gravel. Past studies elsewhere
have demonstrated that trail hardening decreases erosion, suggesting a hardening
metric quantifying gravel and/or rock would be useful for all trails in the park (Marion &
Wimpey, 2011b; Aust et al., 2005). Although past researchers have opted not to
measure soil loss variables at transects if maximum incision is < 2.5 cm or 1 inch order
to save time, doing so in this study severely limited the number of sections with a CSA
or maximum incision measurement to 19 out 40 (39 out of 120 subsample points).
Future research results will be more robust if soil loss measurements are taken at all
transects.
Narrowing indicators based on findings from this study will save time on future
Forest Park pedestrian trail impact assessments in the future. First, untransformed CSA
and maximum incision measurements revealed a remarkably high Spearman’s rho =
0.98, meaning they are essentially the same as far as this study is concerned. CSA is
much more time consuming to measure so eliminating the metric in favor of maximum
incision will be very beneficial. Furthermore, this study suggests determining grade in
the field may be unnecessary, and soon will be if future digital elevation models have
0.5-meter resolution or lower (see Eagleston et al., 2016). A future trail assessor could
use GIS to determine the grade of all sections in a study area, then randomly selecting
sections to confirm findings. In the field they would theoretically only need to measure
maximum incision and width, the latter included because it isn’t multicollinear with the
other predictors and the extended tape measure measuring width is often at the postconstruction level, from which maximum incision is measured. Distance to 100 percent
effective drainage should still be measured with a focus on determining criteria for
determining average drainage feature requirements by percent grade.
Ideally sampling points would be repeatable and GIS application would expand in
future assessments. In the past markers have been placed to identify past transects but
vandalism, natural forest processes, and aesthetic issues limit repeatability (Cole,
1983). Identifiers get removed, trees fall, and visible flagging is an eye sore. More
recent studies avoided creating landmarks at transects, instead relying on transect
location photos and GPS coordinates (Svajda et al., 2016). Due to micro-topographic
variations and dynamic environments associated with trails, I caution against reliance
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on this method, especially with standard handheld GPS units. If researchers can obtain
backpack or advanced handheld Trimble GPS devices, future studies may be
repeatable. Furthermore, precise field location methods allow determination of survey
points in GIS. Such is likely the case for the Eagleston’s 2016 dissertation, where the
author used a Trimble XH, 6000 to find GIS-derived survey points in the field. Along with
developing a repeatable transect method, an analysis similar to mine should be
completed perhaps every five years in the future after a section or subsection is
improved. Big projects and whole sections are easy to identify in the field and
completing future studies that statistically show the value of trail improvement might
catalyze more investment in park infrastructure. Finally, the overall potential of GIS to
predict soil loss and other impacts cannot be underestimated, as seen in Cakir’s and
Eagleston’s doctoral dissertations with soil loss determination coefficients around r2 0.6
(Cakir, 2005; Eagleston, 2016).
Trail Management
The condition class assessment was shown to reflect sustainable trail layout and
may be used as a tool to prioritize future trail maintenance. ‘Good’ and ‘fair’ sections
accounted for only 9 percent of soil loss in the study in addition to being 95 percent
sustainably laid out (i.e., < 10 percent grade; Table 5). Also encouraging was the fact
that 50 percent of ‘poor’ and ‘very poor’ sections are sustainably laid out, suggesting
half of them can be maintained with less expensive drainage features like reclamation of
2-5 percent outslope. According to the Forest Park Natural Resource Management Plan
and observations from this study, some trails in Forest Park may require relocation to
support continued use with minimal impacts (NRMP, 1995). Trail reroute efforts can
directly draw on this and past trail sustainability research as well as best management
practices (BMPs) for grade and drainage feature construction guidelines (Olive &
Marion, 2009).
This study supports the central trail construction BMP asserting that trails in
Forest Park (and most natural areas) should remain under 10 percent grade without
hardening (e.g., stonework or gravel; Aust et al., 2005; Marion & Wimpey, 2017;
MDOCR, 2019). In most cases, a trail on a hillside with less than 10 percent slope and a
2-5 percent out-slope can continuously shed water and minimize impacts if regularly
maintained (Davies et al., 2007). Since outslope drainage may require more
maintenance than resources allow, I again echo literature and BMPs in suggesting
frequent construction of drainage features such as water bars and grade reversals. The
average distance to a drainage feature in no soil loss sections of the CMU is 5.9 meters,
suggesting a potential guideline, but actual water diverting feature construction is very
site specific. Still, all sources agree that new trail construction should use natural
features like rolling terrain to integrate grade reversals (Olive & Marion, 2009; MDOCR,
2019; Aust et al., 2005, Figure 3).
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In unsustainable sections where realignment is too expensive or impractical I
recommend construction of check dams, which are a series of steps spanning the width
of the trail to decrease water velocity (Appendix D). Stone forms the most durable check
dams, although large fallen limbs and imported dimensional lumber can have the same
effect. Each check dam is installed to span the width of the trail with ends buried in the
trail cut bank. After the wood or stone is level and solid in the trail, a level walking
surface is created by back-filling the vacant space above the new check dam with stone
and/or gravel. The process is repeated in a cascading effect with frequency of check
dams increasing as grade steepens. Each check dam should be no higher than six
inches above the previous check dam and the entire system should look like a level
staircase. In fact, a staircase with continuous stone and minimal gravel has the effect of
being the most durable type of check dam. Regardless of construction material, water
bars should be installed throughout a series of check dams wherever water can be
diverted from the trail and resources allow (see Appendix D).
Although several trail sections in the Central Management Unit did not meet
sustainable layout criteria, most of them did. This especially holds true when one
considers the underrepresentation of ‘fair’ classed trails (90 percent sustainable layout,
n=312 of 481 total). While there are many ‘poor’ trails (n=109, 40 percent sustainable
layout) and a handful of ‘very poor’ trails that may ultimately need realignment, most
trails in the CMU can be improved by more frequent maintenance and investment in
drainage infrastructure. It is noteworthy that many of the ‘very poor’ sections in the unit
are on sustainably aligned portions of the popular Wildwood trail adjacent to the South
Management Unit. Despite proximity to the southern portion of the park, this southeast
part of the central unit is somewhat isolated from trailheads compared to much of Forest
Park, which may explain the observed lack of maintenance and erosion on well-graded
trails in that area. The fact that such degradation exists on the National Recreation Trail
designated Wildwood trail could hopefully warrant public or private investment for
improvements.
Funding and Labor Acquisition
The most significant barrier to monitoring and improving trails in Forest Park is a
chronic lack of funding to acquire necessary resources and personnel. PPR relies on
revenue from the general fund and fees from various recreation centers, the latter of
which has been negligible due to COVID-19 closures (Powell, 2020). Unfortunately, the
general fund supports police, fire, and other essential bureaus, while recreation center
fees are insufficient and not intended to fund natural areas (Bellduboset, 2020). The
COVID-19 pandemic, an 11 percent cut in maintenance funding over the past decade,
and budget shortfalls discovered in 2019 have exposed the inadequacy of existing
funding sources (Portlanders, 2020). The Portland Police Bureau is stretched thin,
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decreasing the likelihood of any “extra” funding from the city’s general fund, while
recreation centers have been shuttered due to the virus.
Fortunately, there is some hope on the horizon in the form of ballot measure 26213, approved by voters on November 3rd, 2020. Passage of 26-213 will fund the
renewal of recreation programs and reopening of facilities shuttered due to COVID-19.
The five-year levy expects to generate an average of 48 million in annual revenue for
PPR services while providing a funding source independent of fees and the general
fund (Multnomah, 2020). Unfortunately, this amount of funding should only be enough to
keep PPR programs, recreation centers, parks, and natural areas afloat, especially if
city leadership can remove or decrease entry fees to allow equitable access. The new
funding source may not address the $450 million maintenance backlog and the trail
rehabilitation recommended this study, as the initial focus will be reopening essential
city programs such as Stand with Refugees and Immigrants (Bellduboset, 2020;
Portlanders, 2020). While COVID-19 shut down these programs, the ensuing budget
decreases were likely to keep them closed in the absence of ballot measure 26-213
(Powell, 2020).
In addition to the parks levy, I recommend PPR consider an adult conservation
corps potentially with funding from The Portland Clean Energy Community Benefits
Fund, a local version of a “Green New Deal.” Although the actual 2021 figures may be
lower this year due to lack of retailer profits, 20-25 percent of an estimated $44-61
million annually will go to green job workforce development (Portland Auditor, 2018).
While green jobs described in the ballot measure text appear to focus mostly on energy
efficiency, restoration work to preserve forests for the long term can certainly qualify as
a green job. There is lots of work to be done in Forest Park and lots of people who
would do it for a living wage. Not everyone enjoys forests and arduous manual labor,
but those who do find trailwork to be an extremely rewarding job.
Regardless of revenue sources, city, and PPR management will be challenged
to devote necessary funding to mitigate and prevent natural resource impacts. The
nature of trail-driven disturbances is low intensity and difficult to passively observe in the
short term, yet trail impacts can have a “snowball effect,” exponentially increasing over
time (Aust, 2005). While this phenomenon is certainly not as drastic as the sudden loss
of summer youth programs, the costs will increase over time and impacts will become
more visible to the average park user. Best management practices and recreation
ecology literature assert that trail impacts are more costly the longer they are allowed to
endure (Marion, Wimpey & Park, 2011a; Davies, Hesselbarth, Vachowski, 2007). In
fact, observations of increasing costs due to insufficient maintenance funding have been
ubiquitous throughout my 20 years working on trails in public lands. I’ve seen countless
two-week projects that could have been preventedT with two minutes of annual
drainage maintenance. In the case of Forest Park, the snowballing cost phenomenon
despite tremendous public support will likely continue without quinquennial renewal of
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the 26-213 parks level and outside funding. The public needs to understand the longterm ecological consequences of underfunded trails and value of donating to the Forest
Park Conservancy, a non-profit responsible for considerable quality work, or directly to
PPR. Further, Pacific Northwest outdoor industry giants that financially benefit from the
existence of Forest Park trails should consider making meaningful annual contributions.
Future funding must reflect the popularity and ecological value of the park.
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Appendixes
Appendix A: Condition Class Assessment Guidelines
Rating

Guidelines

1
●
●
●
●
●
●

Brand New, just established, or recently maintained to restore
condition
Tread meets all guidelines; well-defined tread with proper outslope
No pumping or sunken
Surface material is well distributed over the trail
Density of surface material is good
Surface is well graded and stable

●
●
●
●
●

Surface material is not well distributed over < 10%
Tread condition outside of guidelines <10%
No pumping or sunken
Density of surface material is good
Surface is well graded and stable

2

3

4

5

●
●
●
●

Surface material is not well distributed over 10% - 30%

●
●
●

Surface material is not well distributed over 30% - 60%

Tread condition outside of guidelines 10-30%
Pumping or sunken is less 4.0”; erosion and/or muddiness <10% of tread
Density of surface material is fair, needs some soil amendments/hardening

●

Tread condition outside of guidelines 30-60%
Pumping or sunken is 4.0” – 6.0”; erosion and/or muddiness 10-30% of
tread
Density of surface material is poor; almost no hardening

●
●
●
●

Surface material is not well distributed over > 60%
Tread condition outside of guidelines >60%
Pumping or sunken is > 6.0”; erosion and/or muddiness >30% of tread
Density of surface material is poor; no hardening
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Appendix B: 2009 Trail Design Guidelines: Hiking Trail
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Appendix C: Spearman’s Rank Correlation Coefficient Matrix
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Appendix D: Check Dams and Stone Stairs

This staircase is also an example of a series of check dams, with the effect of slowing
water on the trail and minimizing erosion (stairs and check dams have the same effect
and are often used interchangeably by trail workers). Creative commons photo obtained
at https://pxhere.com/en/photo/738062.
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A stone staircase I built in Olympic National Park. Continuous stone staircases like this
function as high quality check dams. Prior to construction, these rocks were in a chaotic
jumble with water coming from up-trail and a seasonal stream to the left of the staircase.
Soil loss and safety issues are no longer here. Photo by the author.
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